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Feel the Pulse at the Big heART
JOIN US FOR OUR SECOND ANNUAL BENEFIT
ART SHOW AND FUNDRAISER

When Rental
Properties
are Valued
in Historic
Districts
JEFF ANDERSON

Friday February 12th, 2016
Rose
Park
Neighborhood
Association presents the 2nd
Annual Big heART show,
hosted by Long Beach Skate
Co. Festivities will kick off at
6pm, and bring your appetite,
as we will be selling slices of
pizza from the newest pizza
place on E. 7th St. Pizzanista.
This year we will be showcasing
a brilliant spread of art from

local and regional artists across
all styles. From Sculpture to
Painting, From Photography to

“I am Alex. The things
that are most important to
me are my mom and sister,
also the kids I baby sit for.
I enjoy learning new art
styles and creating art.”

Jewelry, From High to Low Art,
this show will have it all.
Our goal is to raise enough
from the sale of art and pizza
to pick up from where we left
off last year and do another art
workshop for homeless and atrisk youth in our community.
In 2015, we worked with
Power 4 Youth and Mental
Please see page 2

Why my neighbor cried: The story of the Densmore Villa
and how 2913-2919 E. 6th St. came to be
GRETCHEN SWANSON, ASSISTED BY CURRENT OWNERS BILL AND GLADYS MOSSIE
I had forgotten nearly 20 years
ago when I moved to my home near
6th & Coronado that my neighbor
to the northwest had remarked
about a row of substantial trees that
would take a 100 years to replace
and cried as he told of the day they
removed. He was so overcome with
grief he had to leave rather than see
them succumb to the chain saw.

But that story was tucked deep until
I had the opportunity to learn of
an estate that spread from E7th to
3rd from Temple to Redondo. And
learn the origin of those trees.
In 1899 Emmet and Helen
Densmore purchased 110 acres
of open land southeast from what
would become the area around
Temple and E7th St. They built

a manor house, including a
blacksmith shop and horse stables,
that faced east with nothing but
fruit, ficus and palm trees around it.
This happened when Emmet and
Helen were in their sixties. Both had
attended NYU Medical School and
were ahead of their time. Emmet
became an industrialist and writer
Please see page 3

Rental properties can be an
important part of one’s financial
plan—and both Long Beach and
Rose Park are attractive areas for
investment. In considering Real
Estate investment, one needs
to consider the management of
those properties—and, for those
located within a historic district,
there may be additional care
needed.
A major consideration for any
type of property management
is creating a balance between
a desirable condition of the
property and one that is tenant
proof. Sometimes, an investor
looks to install the most
economical, durable finishes to a
property or may alter the layout
of the home, perhaps adding
bedrooms or additional units to
maximize the potential living
space or number of tenants. Other
investors look to modernize
their properties, choosing to add
the latest of finishes, window
choices, enlarging garages, or
any number of type of energy
efficient choices to possibly
save on utilities. While these
strategies may be beneficial in
certain Real Estate markets, we
do caution investors to consider
building compliance guidelines
in historic neighborhoods.
Some of the historic standards
of special mention include the
maintenance of the footprint of
the home and using approved
finishes
and
construction
materials for both improvement
or repair. While an investor may
Please see page 3
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Rose Park Youth
Spaces and Places for Youth
in the Neighborhood
GRETCHEN SWANSON

Our teens love to stroll down
E. 8th Street, chatting with
their book bags slung over their
shoulders while going home
from Jefferson Middle School.
On the way they get to stop at
Rose Park and de-compress.
But not every day is a good one
for our local young people.
Some need help staying on
track and in school. For that
we have Power4Youth (P4Y)
a nonprofit mentoring program
that has an astounding record
of getting their students from
middle school through to high
school graduation. It’s free, it’s
important, and it works!
“We are so pleased to be able
to reach youth within Rose Park
for our mentoring program.
Obvious or not, all youth can
use the extra guidance a mentor
can give and we are glad to
partner with RPNA to reach
more youth,” Said Val Parker,
Executive Director of P4Y.
Contact Val parker to inquire
about becoming a student,

mentor, or making a donation
at val@power4youth.org
“I strongly believe children
are competent, full of potential,
powerful and creative to
make positive changes in
communities. But it takes a
community to believe in them
and to see them as capable,”
said Maria Turjillo, founder of
Family Nest, a local bilingual
educational resource center.
Follow Family Nest on FB
mipequenobambino.
Not all our teens have a home
to go to. RPNA has reached

Student Zoe and her mentor

Please see page 4
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THE ASSOCIATION NOTES
THE BOARD

UPCOMING
ELECTION:
Tuesday, April 12, 2016 we vote
for a new councilperson in our
district (2nd District.) Watch for
candidate forums found in the
Grunion Gazette, EverythingLB
and RP E-news.
VOTER
REGISTRATION:
You don’t have a voice if you
don’t vote. Be sure that you
are registered to vote. You can
check at: www.rpna.org for all
the websites. And If you need to
register you can do so at: http://
registertovote.ca.gov/
SURVEY FINDINGS: RPNA
posted a 3 question survey back in
November. Public safety topped
respondent’s
concerns,
with
beautification and maintenance
coming in a close second. Of the
42 individuals who thoughtfully
responded to the survey, 30% had
lived here more than 10 years,
30% 5-10 years and the remainder
spent less than 5 years in Rose
Park. Many people commented on
the need for community building,
some were troubled by rants
on nextdoor.com, and several
expressed disappointment that
after many years ,curbs in front
of their homes had still not been
repaired. I will suggest to the
RPNA Board that we host an open

Feel the Pulse at the Big heART

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Health of America, and held a
mosaic workshop at the TAY Academy over
3 weeks. I sat in on the workshop and worked
on the personal statements with the artists on
the final day. The art after completion was

“My name is Troy. I’m a new
artist, I’ve recently just travelled
to Switzerland, when I was putting
together this mosaic. I thought of
the Swiss Mountains and a fragile
heart surrounding by the piercing
mountains. My goal with creating
this piece is to get feedback on
what you see or feel.”

showcased and was for sale as part of the
Open Studio Tour in October. Almost all of
the art from that show was purchased and
the money went back to the artist. This was
the ultimate goal; to have the youth create
these mosaics and then sell them. Showing
an avenue for creative expression and
ultimately financial success.
Come join us on Feb 12th, and explore
new and interesting pieces of art. Your
support will make it possible for RPNA
to keep helping out our neighbors in need
in more creative ways. We will also be
providing wine and cheese to set the mood
just right. If you or anyone you know would
be interesting in participating in the art show,
please email info@rpna.org to get involved.
Artist submissions can be submitted up to
the week before the show.

meeting concerning beautification
with a focus on our very own Rose
Park.
DEMOGRAPHIC
STUDY:
At January’s board meeting we
commissioned a preliminary
demographic study of our
neighborhood. We can’t say with
certainty “Who we are” unless
we’ve asked the question “Who
are we?” We’d like to have
some critical numbers at ours and
everyone’s fingertips!. How many
live here? How many rent or own
their home? Are we young, old,
middle aged….or all of the above?
If all goes as planned we’ll have
this available for discussion at
March’s Independent Business
Meet-up.
PARK ACTIVITIES: Winter
Tai Chi will start up again Feb.
2nd-March 29th on Tuesdays at
8:15am at the UMS Church at
8th & Obispo. This free class is
offered in conjunction with local
non-profit Heart of Ida.
MONTHLY
BOARD
MEETINGS: The RPNA Board
meets monthly on the first
Thursday at 6pm at St. Matthews.
Please email questions or issues
you’d like to present to info@
rpna.org.

Included are a few personal statements
from some participant’s of 2015 Workshop.

“I am a young lady who is trying to
experience what the world has for
me. I’m learning day by day to be
open. I come from a small immigrant
family. All my parents know is
work and school. While I am trying
to figure out how to live in both
cultures. I have been in dark places
but I have learned that the most
important thing is to be positive.
I love helping the community and
sharing my positive mind set. My
name is Nora Som.”
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When Rental Properties are Valued in
Historic Districts
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

balk at some of these considerations, a
well maintained home meeting historic
standards is beneficial in several ways;
a greater individual property value
leads to stabilized neighborhood value.
Additionally, these homes may attract
a tenant who will appreciate the care
taken with the property. A lover of the
fine architectural details may be willing
to pay a premium to live within the

property as an attractive alternative to
beige box apartment life.
So, while there may be greater
care and cost in maintaining a rental
property in a historic district, investors
can work towards the greater good, for
both themselves and the community, by
maintaining their rental properties to
historic standards.

Why my neighbor cried

sold it and there are no known photographs
of the first home. After the original sale the
property went into foreclosure and then the
story takes an interesting turn, Farmer’s
and Merchant’s Bank became the owner
and rather than auction off the property
they invested in it. City permits of the
time describe building the foundation and
expanding the number of units at the site.
There is much more to the story of
this grand Rose Park South building. For
instance, one of the prior owners donated
three acres to St. Matthews for their
church, school and rectory.
For a trip back in Long Beach history
take a walk down one of the last unpaved
alley’s in our city (it runs right next to the
east side of the property) and look at the
garages that were once the stables and
blacksmith shop. Imagine a manor house
surrounded not by other buildings, but by
open land populated with fruit trees and
rows of crops. Take a moment to remember
that the creation of the Rose Park South

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

ELECTRICAL
WORK (any)
562-856-9010
STATE LICENSE C-10# 786182

while Helen rose to become a leader in the
woman’s movement. Their wealth came
from oil in Pennsylvania and Signal Hill.
Streets in the 1890’s were referred to as
Densmore (6th St), Garfield (Orizaba) for
Garfield Tea Company, which Densmore
owned. He authored books on health and a
provocative treatise on woman’s equality.
Helen was President of the Ebell Club
and one of the first woman reporters in
Washington, D.C. She was also the first
woman invited to sit in the reporter’s
Gallery of Congress.

NEW SERVICES • SUBPANELS • MULTI-DWELLING UPGRADES • CIRCUITS
ADDED • 220 LINES • TROUBLE-SHOOTING • RECESSED/SECURITY/L.E.D
LIGHTING • KITCHEN/BATHROOM/GARAGE/HOME REMODELS • AUTO
CHARGING STATIONS • CITY CODE VIOLATIONS/PERMITS • SWITCHES/
OUTLETS REPLACE • CEILING/BATHROOM/KITCHEN/ATTIC FANS
2913-2919 E. 6th St - Today

15% off for Rose Park Residents
4000 East Anaheim Long Beach, CA
(562) 343-5560
Valid until 2/29/16

They left Long Beach for New York
where Helen died in 1904. Emmet died
in 1911. The family sold the Long Beach
Villa in 1905. This was 4 years before this
area was a part of the city of Long Beach!
The property is now addressed as 29132919 E. 6th Street. It is a substantial
nine unit building with stunning doors,
interesting windows and Tudor trim. The
original blacksmith shop and stables were
converted to garages which serve the
building today.
Sadly, the original manor building was
demolished after the Densmore family

Emmet Densmore

Historic District helps preserve the fabric
of our neighborhood’s heritage.
Want some preliminary info about
your home? Go to http://www.rpna.org/
your-house/
See how our area ‘grew’ and more at
www.E7shp.org
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What’s in a Name? Where are these signs in
our Neighborhood?

ROSE PARK YOUTH
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 2
out over the last year and a half to support
youth who are in shelters or in transitional
placement.
“Youth – including homeless youth – are
a vital part of our community and the future
of our neighborhoods. By showing our
young people that they are valued as part
of the community, they learn to value the
community and themselves in return,” said
Megan Robertson, ACSW, CPRP of Mental
Health of America, Long Beach. She is
the organization’s local Transition in Place
Coordinator. Contact her at mrobertson@
mhala.org.
So back to Rose Park, whether our kids are
walking or skateboarding down the street,
let’s remember they are our next generation!

(ANSWERS IN NEXT ISSUE!)
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BIG heART Feb 12th
Winter Tai Chi Feb 2nd-March 29th
RPNA Board Meetings 1st Thurs/month
Indy Meet-up Coming up in March!

Sitting in Rose Park

RPNA is a member non-profit 501c3. We are able to distribute
this door to door newsletter free to our residents due to the
contributions of our members, Anderson Real Estate Group and
our neighborhood advertisers.

Rose Park
Neighborhood association
4th-10th-cherry-redondo

long beach I rpna.org

Our mission is…..the mission of the RPNA is to educate the
residents, property and business owners within the RPNA
boundaries, as well as, the city and the neighboring communities
about the Rose Park Neighborhood.
The purpose shall be to teach and disseminate education materials
to the public, including, but not limited to, material relating to Rose
Park, Rose Park South Historic Districts, historic and architectural
preservation, zoning laws; crime statistics and community
improvement, through publications, lectures, or otherwise. In so
doing , RPNA will improve the quality of life in the Rose Park
Neighborhood Association Area.

Next Session starts Feb 2nd- March 29, 2016 - held at UMS Church

